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Introduction

Dear Fellow Manager

Having been there where you are today, I know well how much you
have invested to get there. You studied, slogged nights to pass your ex-
ams, entered the world of work nervously, and had a lot of fun and sat-
isfaction doing the things you did. 

You learned to live with all those big and small snags of politics and
to recognise the hurdles on your way to a better position and more
money. You learned not to stumble over them, but to overcome them
to reach your coveted goal of becoming a manager.

You became an expert in discovering problems and dealing with
them, your intelligence and quick grasp of the situation helping you
climb always higher and higher, from stepping-stone to stepping-
stone of junior manager, senior manager, area manager, and so forth,
till some of you reached the position of a works or site manager, or
even higher.

Did it require a lot of effort and sacrifice? It sure did! Your families
craved for more time with you, but you were so busy. You even brought
work home to catch up with the backlog produced by all those lengthy
(and often boring and ineffective) meetings at the office. You had to
travel extensively, getting irritated about plane delays and uncomfort-
able airport lounges, eating too much at business dinners, and com-
ing home dead tired to do anything else but recover from these chores,
with the Damocles sword of work collected at the office during your
absence hanging over your thoughts.

Now here you are, at one of the top rungs, managing the problems
of production, raw materials, quality, and maybe also sales and mar-
keting, but above all, profits. Profits for the company that has entrust-
ed you with running the show, however big or small it may be. You
have to worry about production stoppages, quality noncompliance,
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worker problems, union matters, you name it. One would often like to
be like one of those Indian deities with ten or twenty arms and enough
time to do all that can be done with them.

Is all the work listed, or is something missing? Where was the safe-
ty of your people in the list?

But of course, you care about safety. Haven’t you employed safety
professionals to do this job? Good, well-trained professionals who
should look everywhere with their trained eyes, carry out safety audits,
improve working conditions, catch people not doing things safely, in-
vestigate accidents to find the culprits, present you regularly with safe-
ty statistics (which you hardly have time to study) that hopefully prove
that safety is improving and accident figures are going down? As a
matter-of-fact, you have even seen to it that the safety professional re-
ports directly to the HR manager or sometimes even to you! You ap-
prove sufficient money (not too much, of course) for his plans and
projects to improve the safety of machines! That is how important you
consider safety is. You are overloaded with so much other work that
you cannot have time to worry about safety personally, and are happy
that there is someone who takes the load off your shoulders. Can one
take safety more seriously?

Yes, indeed!
As a manager, one is a juggler. You juggle various balls like pro-

ductivity, quality, raw materials, personnel, customer satisfaction, etc.
You cannot afford to let any of them fall down. Once in a while one of
the balls reaches the apex and gets your highest attention. But even
then you continue to juggle other balls, not missing any. 

Now you need to add one more ball to those you juggle. And that
ball is: the safety of your workers.

You are great at fulfilling your obligation towards the company by
running a factory smoothly. You are where you are because you have
proved that, in spite of ups and downs, you have managed to keep the
production running and the profits flowing in. Those accidents that
happen are just a bother, causing unnecessary trouble. Just because
some idiot on the shop-floor does not pay enough attention, the pro-
duction has to be stopped. What the hell is your safety guy doing? Why
can’t he stop all these silly accidents? High time you started looking
into his performance rating.

You better start looking into a mirror. The safety of your workers is as
much your responsibility as all other responsibilities you bear. The
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worker trusts you to take care of him. He comes to work expecting to
go home uninjured. You are responsible for providing him a place of
work where he knows he is safe and will not suffer an injury. His safe-
ty, believe it or not, is your job, and not that of the safety professional.

Let us come back to your juggling. Worker safety is one of the balls
you have to juggle with the same dexterity as all other balls. But there
is a difference. The safety ball is made of glass. If any of the other balls
falls, you can work at bringing it back into position. Not so with the
safety ball: if it falls, it breaks, and there is no way to repair it, neither
with all the King’s horses, nor with all the King’s men. There is noth-
ing you can do to give back to a worker what he has lost, neither his
eye, nor his arm, and never his life.

Just as you would never fully delegate other important managerial
aspects to your subordinates, so also you can not fully delegate the
safety of your people to somebody else. Can you imagine leaving the
control over all financial aspects to your financial manager, looking at
it once in a while in a cursory manner? Would you not constantly like
to know what is happening in real time and immediately act when the
profits show a downward trend? Would you not have sleepless nights
when something affecting profits gets out of control? Yes, you would,
because it is the responsibility you bear.

And you bear the same responsibility for the safety of your workers.
You often proclaim that your workers are your “most valuable assets«.
If you really believe that, then start putting worker safety where it be-
longs, viz. on an equal level with all your other managerial responsi-
bilities. There are many reasons for doing this, apart from the care-
taker function you don. Fewer accidents mean less interruption in the
plant, resulting in higher productivity, better worker morale and high-
er quality. These will be clearly reflected in your bottom line.

I think we now agree that safety needs greater attention than it is
getting today. You, as the mover of a company’s performance, have to
involve yourself in the act. The question is: how? Nobody taught you
in all your studies and career how to fulfil this obligation in an opti-
mum manner, slicing away a minimum of time from your other re-
sponsibilities that already have given you 120% work. But it can be
done. And my experience has shown that the satisfaction in the suc-
cess in fighting injuries is overwhelming and highly satisfying.

At a refinery in Western Europe, which had on the average about
110 accidents per year, introduction of correct safety-management
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techniques brought accidents tumbling down in a few years. At the be-
ginning of January last year, five years after the safety project was start-
ed, the works manager called me and said, “I have been at this site for
23 years, and works manager since 9 years. In all my 23 years there
never was a finer moment than on the 2nd of January this year, when
my safety chief came to me and told me: ‘Sir, we had zero accidents
last year!’”

This book will show you how you too can get this wonderful feeling
of having reached a goal that is worth striving for. Chapter by chapter
you shall come to a deeper understanding of what causes accidents,
why they happen, and how you, as a manager, can prevent them. You
will learn how, with a minimum investment of time and hardly any
money, you too can achieve supreme safety. There may be many ways
of reducing costs and gaining higher productivity, but none is finer
and more humane than reducing accidents and injecting your people
with a strong motivation that comes from the feeling of being in car-
ing hands.

Let us start on this journey to an injury-free workplace. Powered by
You!

And remember: 

Take care of your people, and they will take care of your profits.
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